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Abstract 

Libraries, telecenters, and cybercafés play a critical role in extending the benefits of information and 
communication technologies (ICTs) to a diverse range of people worldwide. However, their ability to 
contribute to development agendas has come into question in recent times. The Global Impact Study 
was designed to address this debate by generating evidence about the scale, character, and impacts of 
public access ICTs in eight countries: Bangladesh, Botswana, Brazil, Chile, Ghana, Lithuania, the 
Philippines, and South Africa. The research report summarizes the study’s key findings, situating public 
access in the context of national development, discussing some disputed issues, and providing 
recommendations for policymakers, public access practitioners and researchers. The results show that a 
central impact of public access is the promotion of digital inclusion through technology access, 
information access, and development of ICT skills. Both users and non-users report positive impacts in 
various social and economic areas of their lives. 

This report presents the objectives, accomplishments, shortcomings, lessons, and reflections of this five-
year study.  In a study of this scale and duration the research team was faced with numerous decisions 
and managed ongoing challenges. This report attempts to provide this project’s experiences in the 
hopes of informing future research efforts. 
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Research Problem 
The Global Impact Study of Public Access to Information & Communication Technologies aimed to 
generate evidence about the scale, character, and impacts of public access to information and 
communication technologies. Looking at libraries, telecenters, and cybercafes, the study investigated 
impact in a number of areas, including communication and leisure, culture and language, education, 
employment and income, governance, and health. 

Over the last decade, governments, international development agencies, foundations, and corporations 
have made significant investments to increase public access to ICT, particularly in developing countries. 
As these investments continue to grow, questions are being raised about their impact, particularly: 

• What are the social, economic, and political impacts of public access to ICT? 
• What is the magnitude of these impacts and how can we measure them? 
• What is the relationship between costs and benefits of providing and using public access to ICT? 

The study investigated these questions using a range of survey, ethnographic, and experimental 
research approaches. 

 

Objectives 
This table presents the project’s original objectives, along with changes that were made during the 
course of the project and their reasons.  

Original Objectives Changes  Reason for change? 
1. Undertake and lead the 

completion of preparatory 
studies 

a) researching Public Access 
to ICT: History, current 
state fo the field, and scale 
and scope of the Impact 
study; 

b) socio-economic impact of 
public access to ICT: A 
global review of the 
literature; and 

c) integrate the results of 
studies conducted on ICTD 
theories and frameworks. 

 

No change  
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2. Manage the research 
design and methodology 
development process: 

a) convene and manage a 
Research Working Group 
for the purposes of 
developing the research 
design and providing 
strategic research 
guidance throughout the 
duration of the project; 
and 

b) Identify and convene, as 
needed, other experts for 
specific topics and tasks. 

 

Objective revised to: “Manage 
and undertake research design 
and methodology development 
process” 

Need for a more centralized 
structure to provide direction to the 
project team and keep the project 
on schedule 

3. Provide intellectual input 
and guidance for research 
implementation: 

a) Participate in the process 
of developing and 
selecting different country 
research teams; and 

b) Provide intellectual 
guidance to the in-country 
research implementation 
teams. 

 

Revised to: “Manage and 
undertake research 
implementation, including 
overseeing research activities 
and ensuring satisfactory 
outputs from all research 
studies undertaken through the 
grant funding to the University 
of Washington” 

Development of research design 
that separated survey and in-depth 
studies, with the former to be led by 
TASCHA and the latter by RWG 
members  

4. Establish and manage an 
internal knowledge sharing 
system to facilitate 
research coordination and 
information sharing 
among project participants 

 

Revised to: “Establish and 
maintain an internal knowledge 
sharing system” 

Realization that generating active 
community would take dedicated 
resources that the project did not 
have, as well as a research design 
that did not require such 
interaction. 

5. Assist in building linkages 
and synergies with other 
related projects: 

a) assure this project is 
continually responsive to 
the needs of related IDRC 
and Gates Foundation 
research programs; and 

b) seek synergies with other 
related CIS research 
programs. 

 

No change  
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6. Organize project outputs 
and engage in project 
dissemination activities: 

a) consolidate and package 
key research outputs for 
project dissemination; 

b) design and manage a 
public website for the 
project; and  

c) identify and facilitate 
opportunities for 
presentations at key 
conferences and 
stakeholder meetings. 

 

Revised to: “Assist in the 
production of research outputs 
and dissemination (external)” 
 
 

Strategic shift to provide resources 
for research partners to conduct 
outreach in addition to the 
centralized responsibilities 

7.  NA New research objective added: 
“Manage and undertake data 
analysis” 

TASCHA responsibility for designing, 
implementing and analyzing 
inventory and survey data; as well 
as integrating these with the in-
depth study results 

 

Methodology 
This project undertook a multiple-methods approach to the research problem. The methods are 
described in detail in the final report, as well as in a number of specific methodology reports (see Project 
Outputs). 

Overall method and approach 
The project consisted of three overarching methodological approaches: 

1) Inventory of public access venues in six countries to collect administrative data on the types, 
locations and basic features of public access venues. With yearly updates during the project 
lifetime. 

2) Five country surveys to collect uniform data on public access venue structure and services; user 
and non-user characteristics, usage patterns and perceived usage impacts 

3) Seven in-depth studies to investigate selected topics (mechanisms, impacts, contentious issues) 
in more detail  

Research design and instrument development for the inventory and surveys were managed by TASCHA 
in consultation with local research teams and research partners. Data analysis and reporting was 
conducted by TASCHA with support from the Center for Statistical Consulting. Research design, 
instrument development and data analysis for the in-depth studies was managed by individual members 
of the Research Working Group with feedback from TASCHA and peer research partners. 
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Challenges 
A number of challenges were encountered within each of the methodological approaches. 

Inventory: Difficulty finding accurate sources of administrative information, especially for cybercafés; the 
high churn in venues over time, diverse building address conventions, and; differences in definitions of 
rural/urban as well as venue types.  

While the inventory was useful for delineating the basic contours of the public access phenomenon in 
each country, the shortcomings (especially the lack of accurate administrative sources) limited what we 
were able to accomplish with the dataset. For instance, it offered a good starting point for developing 
the sample frames for the surveys, but frequently enumerators had to rely on other techniques to locate 
venues when conducting the surveys.  

The limited use of formal street and building addresses in some countries also complicated the data 
collection and mapping process. In all cases, we addressed the challenges by working with and 
encouraging our local country research teams to find creative ways to get the best data possible without 
having to do actual fieldwork. One country team, for example, eventually took the route of asking venue 
operators to check their utility bills for address information, since most operators did not know what the 
venue address was.  

The challenges also limited what we could accomplish during the analysis phase. We had hoped the time 
series data (inventory data was collected three times) would allow us to see births and deaths of public 
access venues, but the unreliability of the data prevented this. Somewhat surprisingly, while we 
expected challenges collecting cybercafé data due to the independent, commercial nature of this model, 
we also encountered difficulties with public library administrative data sources where there were 
numerous inaccuracies concerning how many and which libraries provided public access ICTs. 
Ultimately, we deem the inventory activity useful, and other researchers can avail themselves of the 
data to conduct further analyses, though with limitations. We made partial use of the inventory for the 
analysis in the final report.  

Surveys: Different terminologies and country contexts made it challenging to develop a survey 
instrument that would be applicable across multiple countries, and; the variety of information types 
sought made survey instruments large and question flow unwieldy.  

Heterogeneous contexts and extensive information requirements led to an intensive and time 
consuming survey design process that occupied a full year to complete.  

Ultimately, we settled on a survey design that aimed to accommodate the different contexts, though 
this involved some trade-offs. For instance, our definition of a public access ICT “user” as being someone 
who interacts directly with a computer at a public access facility resulted in an underestimate in 
Bangladesh where a large proportion of public access visitors have the venue operator perform the 
computer functions on their behalf.  However, expanding the definition to accommodate Bangladesh 
would have generated too many challenges in the survey instrument so it was a deliberate decision to 
maintain the more restrictive definition.  
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The survey instrument was long, requiring 45 minutes or longer to complete, and was designed to 
capture different types of information (experiences, perceptions, motivations, etc.). This was largely 
unavoidable given the requirements to collect data across a wide variety of topics. We believe our 
instrument was appropriate to the task, while also recognizing that the broad focus limited in-depth 
explorations of particular topics. The large volume of data collected has yielded a trove of data for 
ongoing analysis.  

Related, we designed the survey instrument around collecting categorical data. This approach, while 
most suited to the types of information we needed to gather, limited the types of analysis that could be 
undertaken. Specifically, ordinary linear regression is not possible with a categorical dependent variable. 
Although multinomial logistic regression would be possible for this data, these models are very 
challenging to interpret and compare in a way that would actually help illuminate features of the data. 
Again, this was a conscious trade-off, though we also wish we could have performed some analyses of 
this type to delve deeper into the impact question.In-depth studies: Difficulty ensuring tight integration 
with overall research design. 

In this project we undertook survey design and in-depth study design concurrently. This was initially 
considered a preferred way to proceed, and there were some benefits in being able to proceed with 
several components together. At the same time, a sequenced implementation would have allowed the 
survey activity to yield answers to some initial questions that the in-depth studies could have then used 
to finalize their designs before going into the field. Such a staged approach may have facilitated tighter 
integration.  

Open data: Open research vs. open data; time and effort; unintended consequences 

From the outset, the project aimed to follow open research principles as closely as possible. However 
once it became clear that opening up all research processes was not feasible for our research partners, 
we focused on implementing an open data approach centered on the core country inventory and survey 
data. Some challenges associated with making this data accessible included: data formatting for 
maximum accessibility, and delays in data processing and platform preparation (e.g. data cleaning, 
compiling meta-documentation, determining best access process to enable user traffic monitoring, data 
visualization capabilities). 

The lesson from our open data efforts primarily concerns understanding the demands of open research 
both practically and philosophically, and building in sufficient time to devote to this activity. Although 
the entire team had a positive attitude towards the idea of open research, it proved difficult to 
implement in practice. In addition, it is time consuming to create all of the relevant documentation that 
makes the data useful for external audiences. We also needed to seek expertise on issues such as 
copyright. Other concerns were raised about potential harm to privately-run public access venues in 
countries where they have an adversarial relationship with local government authorities – this especially 
related to the inventory data that sought to map the location of all venues and identify them by name. 
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Changes 
There were several changes to the research methodology. 

First, the initial strategy was to implement a uniform methodology across all countries. The project 
ultimately adopted a middle-ground with broad-based surveys in five countries and specific studies in 
individual countries. This middle-ground was deemed more appropriate with quantitative (e.g. surveys) 
methods undertaken across countries for comparability purposes, and qualitative and other issue-
specific methods selected for the in-depth investigations to unearth rich data and insights that would 
not have been possible with the quantitative methods.  

Second, there was also extensive debate about use of theory. The project team assessed a number of 
frameworks (using the valuable compendium of impact evaluation frameworks produced by Richard 
Heeks), but ultimately chose not to adopt a common theoretical framing for all elements of the study. 
This decision was primarily a result of broad agreement that a common theoretical framing would be 
overly constrictive in exploring the breadth of research questions. Accordingly, the project settled on a 
multi-dimensional research design to accommodate and advance different approaches. 

Third, the original organizational structure was for TASCHA to serve as a coordinating body, with country 
teams generating the research ideas and implementation strategies with guidance from a Research 
Working Group.  After one year of working under this structure there was agreement among the 
sponsors and TASCHA that it overly privileged capacity building at the expense of a coherent, integrated 
research project that would provide answers to the research problem. Accordingly, a fundamental 
change to the structure was initiated in year two to centralize decision-making and implementation 
responsibilities with TASCHA. The final structure was one in which TASCHA and Research Working Group 
members generated the research proposals and study design and contracted the country teams to do 
the fieldwork. 

Lessons learnt 
While the project team is pleased with the methodological choices it made for this study, there were 
some lessons that may be of value to other projects of this scale and scope. 

First, collaborative research design requires projects to allocate a long period of time to the research 
design process. This is particularly the case when research partners hail from diverse countries and 
intellectual traditions. The structural changes undertaken in year two (centralizing more responsibility 
with TASCHA) clarified roles and streamlined this process. Second, this project had a very broad research 
goal, that being to capture and measure the scale of social and economic impacts of the public access 
ICT phenomenon, as well as its costs and benefits. It also contained a long list of subsidiary research 
questions, each one of which could have formed the focus of a specific study. Given this agenda, the 
project team inevitably encountered methodological choices entailing a trade-off between breadth and 
depth of inquiry and spent considerable time accommodating all of the research questions. In general 
we are pleased with the choices, though, as mentioned above and as is always the case, alternatives 
appear attractive in hindsight.  
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Third, there needs to be a tolerance for new approaches that may not generate definitive results. This 
project was fortunate to have this latitude. Some of the attempts were successful and contributed to 
new methodological insights. An example is the instrumentality index developed as part of the non-
instrumental uses study. In other areas lessons were learned by the implementing teams from the 
shortcomings. The inventory activity, described above, was one such activity.  

 

Project Activities 
This section lists the project activities, along with their associated time periods. The activities are 
organized according to the six project objectives. 

Objective #1: Undertake and lead the completion of preparatory studies 

Activity Dates 
Exploratory studies carried out by research teams in 
Bangladesh, Chile and Lithuania 

Q2 – Q4 2008 

Preparation of Compendium of evaluation frameworks 
by Heeks and Molla 

2009 

Preparation of literature reviews by Sey and Fellows 10/2008 & 4/2009 
 

Objective #2: Manage and undertake research design and methodology development process 
 
Activity Dates 
Research Working Group formed and convened at 
various times to deliberate on research design 

2008-2009 

Designed inventory data collection process  Q4 2008-Q1 2009 
Developed inventory database application Q2 2009 
Designed surveys for five-country study, including 
sampling strategy 

Q4 2009-Q1 2010 

Oversaw proposal writing and review for in-depth 
studies 

Q1-Q3 2010 

Develop open research approach and procedures Q2 2010-Q4 2012 
 
 
Objective #3: Manage and undertake research implementation, including overseeing research 
activities and ensuring satisfactory outputs from all research studies undertaken through the grant 
funding to the University of Washington 
 
Activity Dates 
Additional teams selected in Brazil, Botswana, South 
Africa, the Philippines, Ghana 

2009–2010 

Provided training to country teams for data collection 
(inventory and surveys) 

2010–2011 (Ghana) 
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Supervised data collection process (operator, user and 
non-user surveys) 

Q4 2010–Q2 2011 

Supervised data collection process (inventory), 
resulting in 3 updates to inventory database 

6/2010, 1/2011, 
12/2011 

Coordinated submission of reports from country 
implementation partners 

Q3 2010–Q4 2011 

Provided direction to PIs for finalization of in-depth 
study reports  

Q1–Q2 2012 

 

Objective #4: Establish and maintain an internal knowledge sharing system 

Note: This objective was de-emphasized along with the overall structure change that resulted in more 
centralized responsibilities in TASCHA. 

Activity Dates 
Used Dgroups for partner communications 2008–2013 
 

Objective #5: Assist in building linkages and synergies with other related projects 

Activity Dates 
Provided updates to Global Libraries grantee 
community (GL Toolkit and PLM) 

2010–2013 

Collaborated with Beyond Access (Organizing 
committee, resources, presentations, other) 

2012–2013 

Provided updates to Telecentre.org community (web 
and conferences) 

2010–2013 

 

Objective #6: Assist in the production of research outputs and dissemination (external) 

Note: Dissemination of the final report, including conference presentations and journal article 
submissions, is occurring outside of the grant period (using TASCHA resources). 

Activity Dates 
Developed a project website  2008–2009 
Posted project updates (web and social media) 2008–2013 
Manage production process for final report Q1–Q2 2013 
Producing 2-page briefs for each in-depth study 2013 
Issued a media release July 11, 2013 
Producing an infographic Q1–Q3 2013 
Producing an e-book version Q3 2013 
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Objective #7: Manage and undertake data analysis 

1) Overall report 

Analysis and integration Dates 
Data analysis and integration plan Q2–Q3 2011 
Operator and User survey analysis Q4 2011–Q4 2012 
Non-user survey analysis Q3–Q4 2012 
In-depth study data integration Q4 2012–Q1 2013 
Draft final report October 31, 2012 
Peer review Q4 2012 
 

2) Library report 

Note: At the request of the Gates Foundation, a new major activity was added to the project—a library 
specific report based that entailed re-analyzing all survey data along with a new Botswana dataset from 
its in-depth study. This report is for internal Gates Foundation purposes, though TASCHA plans to 
publish it as well.  

Analysis and integration Dates 
Data analysis plan Q3–Q4 2012 
Botswana data integration Q1–Q2 2013 
Data analysis Q4 2012–Q2 2013 
Draft final library report May 22, 2013 
 

Lessons learnt 
Flexibility: While frequent changes in the research trajectory presented certain challenges, it was a 
significant advantage to have a project philosophy and structure that accommodated a high degree of 
flexibility in research design, changes in timeline, project participants, processes and the ability to 
modify the project management structure to respond to emerging developments.   

Convening in-person meetings with research partners: Oftentimes, some of the most productive and 
efficient work was achieved during face-to-face meetings with our research partners. Such meetings 
were also important for generating vibrant discussions and building community. These occasional 
gatherings are expensive in terms of time and resources, but constitute an invaluable component of 
research project management. 
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Project Outputs 
This section first lists the outputs of the project, presented in reverse chronological order. It then offers 
some reflections with regard to the research achievements, capacity building and policy/practice 
influence. 

Research (reports, articles, posters) 

A. Completed 

Sey, A., Coward, C., Bar, F., Sciadas, G., Rothschild, C., & Koepke, L. (2013). Public libraries connecting 
people for development: Findings from the Global Impact Study. Seattle: Technology & Social Change 
Group, University of Washington Information School. 

Sey, A., Coward, C., Rothschild, C., Clark, M., and Koepke, L. (2013). Connecting people for development: 
Why public access ICTs matter. Library report (Title TBD). Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, 
University of Washington Information School.  

Alampay, E. , Alampay, L.P., and Raza, K. (2013). The Impact of Cybercafes on the Connectedness of 
Children Left Behind by Overseas Filipino Workers. Global Impact Study Research Report Series. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School. 

Science and Technology Policy Research Institute. (2013). Deployment and Utilisation of Public 
Access Venues: The case of Ghana.   

Walton, M. & J. Donner. (2012). Public access, private mobile: The interplay of shared access and the 
mobile Internet for teenagers in Cape Town. Global Impact Study Research Report Series. Cape Town, 
South Africa: University of Cape Town. 

Sciadas, G., with Lyons, H., Rothschild, C., & Sey, A. (2012). Public access to ICTs: Sculpting the profile of 
users. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School. 

Alampay, E. , Alampay, L.P., and Raza, K. (2012) “ICTs and Connectednesss in Families of Filipino Migrant 
Workers,” conference proceedings for the International Development Informatics Association (IDIA) 
2012 Conference, Alleviating Digital Poverty with ICT innovation in emerging economies: Will ICT Rights 
make a difference? 6-8 September 2012, Beykent University, Istanbul, Turkey, conference proceeding 

Rothschild, C., Sey, A., & Tulinsky, A. (2010). Open data and open tools: The Global Impact Study 
inventory and web application. Presented at the 76th Annual IFLA Conference, Gothenburg 

Best, M. L. (2010). Connecting in real space: How people share knowledge and technologies in 
cybercafés. Presented at the 19th AMIC Annual Conference, Singapore.  

Ramirez, R., Gordon, A. and Parthasarathy, B. (2010). Infomediaries: Lessons report from three inception 
missions. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  
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Sey, Araba and M. Fellows. (2009). Literature review on the impact of public access to information and 
communication technologies. TASCHA Working Paper, No.#6. Seattle: Technology & Social Change 
Group, University of Washington.  

Sey, Araba. (2008). Public access to ICTs: A review of the literature. Seattle: Technology & Social Change 
Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Heeks, Richard and Molla, A. (2009). Compendium on impact assessment of ICT-for-development 
projects. Manchester, UK: University of Manchester Centre for Development Informatics.  

Beresnevičiūtė, V., Butkevičienė, E., Macevičiūtė, E., & Sadunišvili, R. (2009). Using an information 
ecology approach to identify research areas: Findings from Lithuania. Global Impact Study Information 
Ecology Report Series. Vilnius: S4ID.  

Hinostroza, J., Labbé, C., Hott, J., Mora, F., Vivent, M., & Garrido, R. (2009). Using an information ecology 
approach to identify research areas: Findings from Chile. Global Impact Study Information Ecology 
Report Series. Temuco: Universidad de La Frontera Instituto de Informática Educativa.  

Raihan, A., Uddin, F., & Billah, M. (2009). Using an information ecology approach to identify research 
areas: Findings from Bangladesh. Global Impact Study Information Ecology Report Series. Dhaka: D.Net.  

B. Forthcoming 

Best, M. L., Garg, S., Kollanyi, B and Fellows, M. (2013 forthcoming). Understanding and Rethinking 
Shared Access: How People Collaborate and Share Knowledge and Technologies in Ghanaian Cybercafés. 
Global Impact Study Research Report Series. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of 
Washington Information School. 

Kolko, B., Racadio, R., Deibel, K., Krause, K., & Prempeh, J. (2013 forthcoming). The Value of Non-
Instrumental Computer Use: Skills Acquisition, Self-Confidence, and Community-Based Technology 
Teaching. Global Impact Study Research Report Series. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, 
University of Washington Information School 

Ramirez, R., Gordon, A. and Parthasarathy, B. (2013 forthcoming). Infomediaries: Brokers of public 
access. Global Impact Study Research Report Series. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, 
University of Washington Information School 

Davies, T. (forthcoming). Perceptions of value for public access to information and communication 
technology in five countries: A mixed method benefit-cost analysis approach for informing policy. Global 
Impact Study Research Report Series. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of 
Washington Information School. 

Totolo, A. & Renken, J. (forthcoming). The impact of public access information and communication 
technologies on sustainable livelihood strategies and outcomes in Botswana. Global Impact Study 
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Research Report Series. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington 
Information School. 

Ideacorp Philippines (2013 forthcoming).  Global Impact Study: Philippine Results (title TBD).  

Ideacorp Philippines (forthcoming).  Impact of Public Access Venues on Gender (title TBD). 

Ideacorp Philippines (forthcoming). Frequency of use and perception on impact (title TBD). 

Sey, A., Coward, C., Bar, F., Sciadas, G., Rothschild, C., & Koepke, L. (2013). The Impact of Public Access 
to ICTs: Findings from a five-year, eight-country study. ICTD 2013. Cape Town, South Africa 

Ramírez, R., Parthasarathy, B. & Gordon, A. (under review). From infomediaries to infomediation at 
public access venues: Lessons from a 3-country study. Paper submitted to the ICTD2013 Conference, 
December, Cape Town. 

 

Resources (datasets, instruments, notes, other) 
Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2010). Global Impact Study user survey instrument. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2010). Global Impact Study venue survey instrument. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2010). Global Impact Study user survey codebook. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2010). Global Impact Study venue survey codebook. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2010). Global Impact Study non-user survey codebook. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2010). Global Impact Study non-user survey instrument. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study surveys: Methodologies and implementation. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2012). Global Impact Study user survey data. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2012). Global Impact Study user survey data. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study venue survey instructions. Seattle: Technology & 
Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  
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Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey instructions. Seattle: Technology & 
Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user survey instructions. Seattle: Technology & 
Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study survey data entry checklist. Seattle: Technology & 
Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study survey instrument summaries. Seattle: Technology & 
Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey data entry template. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study venue survey data entry template. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user survey data entry template. Seattle: Technology 
& Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study sampling strategy for venue survey. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user survey selection strategy. Seattle: Technology & 
Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey household selection strategy. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey respondent selection strategy. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user survey field testing report template. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study venue survey field testing report template. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user survey cognitive testing report template. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study venue survey cognitive testing report template. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user and venue survey testing strategy. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  
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Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey testing strategy. Seattle: Technology 
& Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study survey research questions summary. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study survey research questions and hypothesis mapping. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study survey localization instructions. Seattle: Technology 
& Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey verbal consent script. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey verbal consent script. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user and venue survey information sheet. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study user survey verbal consent script. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study venue survey verbal consent script. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2012). Global Impact Study user survey SPSS variables. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2012). Global Impact Study survey approach rationale. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2012). Global Impact Study user survey data summaries. 
Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2012). Global Impact Study user survey data summaries 
by venue. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Survey Working Group (2012). Global Impact Study non-user survey testing report template. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2012). Global Impact Study venue survey data summaries 
by venue. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2013). Global Impact Study non-user survey data. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  
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Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2013). Global Impact Study non-user survey data. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2013). Global Impact Study venue survey data. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA). (2013). Global Impact Study venue survey data. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School.  

Other research documentation  
Ramirez, R., Gordon, A. and Parthasarathy, B. (2010). Infomediaries: Lessons report from three inception 
missions. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School. 

Universidad de La Frontera Instituto de Informática Educativa.(2011). Global Impact Study user and 
venue survey final report: Chile. Temuco: Universidad de La Frontera Instituto de Informática Educativa 

Universidad de La Frontera Instituto de Informática Educativa.(2011). Global Impact Study non-user 
survey final report: Chile. Temuco: Universidad de La Frontera Instituto de Informática Educativa 

Fundação Pensamento Digital. (2010). Global Impact Study user and venue survey final report: 
Brazil. Porto Alegre: Fundação Pensamento Digital.  

Ideacorp Philippines (2011).  Global Impact Study Non-User Survey Final Report:  Philippines, Marikina 
City: Ideacorp Philippines 
 
IdeaCorp Philippines.(2010). Global Impact Study user and venue survey final report: Philippines. 
Marikina City: IdeaCorp Philippines 

D.Net. (2011). Global Impact Study non-user survey final report: Bangladesh. Dhaka: D.Net. 

D.Net. (2010). Global Impact Study user and venue survey final report: Bangladesh. Dhaka: D.Net. 

D.Net. (2011). Global Impact Study non-user field testing report: Bangladesh. Dhaka: D.Net. 

Science and Technology Policy Research Institute (2012). Global Impact Study user and venue 
survey final report: Ghana. Accra: Science and Technology Policy Research Institute.  

 

Technologies 
TASCHA. (2012). Global Impact Study inventory database source code and documentation. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School. 
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Capacity building 
Several workshops and other meetings were held during the project to support our research partners in 
the implementation of their individual project assignments. 

2008: 

Global Impact Study research planning workshop, October 25-29. Valparaiso, Chile. 

• Participants: TASCHA, Research Working Group, Bangladesh, Chile and Lithuania country teams, 
IDRC, Gates Foundation 

• The team discussed and further developed the overall research strategy and elements of the 
research design. 

2009: 

ICTD 2009  Doha, Qatar 

• Participants: TASCHA, Research Working Group, Local country teams 
• The project sponsored participants to attend the conference. A number of group meetings were 

also held to discuss the study methodology and to enable the in-depth study teams to work on 
their projects. 

2010: 

Survey capacity-building workshop. April 10-12. Sao Paulo, Brazil 

• Participants: Brazil local country team, TASCHA 
• This workshop was held to train the Brazil local country team (FDP) in preparation for the survey 

data collection fieldwork in Brazil 

2011: 

Global Impact Study final workshop, June 28-30.  Islandwood, Bainbridge, WA  

• Participants: TASCHA, Research working Group, local country teams, in-depth study PIs, IDRC, 
Gates Foundation.  

• Teams presented and received feedback on their research design and/or preliminary results. 
There were also discussions of approaches to analysis for the five-country surveys and data 
integration 

2012: 

ICTD 2012. March 12-15. Atlanta, GA 

• Participants: TASCHA, Research Working Group, local country teams, in-depth study PIs 
• The project sponsored participants to attend the conference and also held a meeting with the 

country teams to discuss their plans for country-level data analysis and dissemination  
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Policy and practice  

Presentations 

A. Completed 

Coward, C. 2013. Do public access ICTs make a difference in people’s lives? Findings from the Global 
Impact Study. 4th Global Forum on Telecentres. Granada, Spain. May 2013 
 
Coward, C. “Do Public Access ICTs have an Impact on Socio-Economic Development?” WSIS+10: Towards 
Knowledge Societies for Peace & Sustainable Development. UNESCO. February 26, 2013. Paris 
 
Clark, M. (2012). Findings from the Global Impact Study. 78th IFLA General Conference and Assembly. 
Helsinki, Finland. August 11-17.  
 
Sey, A. “Public access ICTs: Uses and outcomes in the governance domain.” ICT Days @ The World Bank. 
March 30-31, 2011. Washington DC. 
 
Science and Technology Policy Research Institute. Workshop for Government officials on 
findings from a Ghana country analysis of the Global Impact Study. January 2013. 
 
Alampay, E. , Alampay, L.P., and Raza, K. (2012) “ICTs and Connectednesss in Families of Filipino Migrant 
Workers,” paper presented at the IDIA 2012 Conference, Alleviating Digital Poverty with ICT innovation 
in emerging economies: Will ICT Rights make a difference? 6-8 September 2012, Beykent University, 
Istanbul, Turkey 

Alampay, E. (2012) “ICTs & Connectednesss among Families of OFWs,” paper presented at the ICT for 
Philippine Development (ICT4PhD)  Philippine Social Science Council (PSSC), Quezon City, Sept 21-22, 
2012. 

Raza, Khane (2012) "Gender Issues in the Use of Cybercafes among Children of OFWs" paper presented 
at the ICT for Philippine Development (ICT4PhD)  Philippine Social Science Council (PSSC), Quezon City, 
Sept 21-22, 2012. 

Ramírez, R., Gordon, A. & Parthasarathy, B. 2012. Distant fields, common practice? Infomediaries: 
Brokers of public access. Presentation made at the ICTD2012 Conference, March, Atlanta.  
 
Ideacorp Philippines. Roundtable discussions: 

a) Luzon, 18 October 2012, Capitol Hotel, Lingayen 
b) Mindanao, 23 October 2012, Davao City Library 
c) Mindanao, 24 October 2012, Provincial Governor's Office Conference Room, Province of 

Compostela Valley 
d) National Capital Region, 26 October 2012, Apo View Hotel Davao (in parallel with the Philippine 

CeC network annual Conference) 
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e) Public Librarians (held during the National Library Conference), Hotel Supreme Baguio City 
f) Visayas, 20 November 2012, Cebu City Social Hall 

Sey, A. and Rothschild, R. 2012. Want open research? Deep dive into the Global Impact Study. Fifth 
International Conference on ICTs and Development (ICTD2012). Atlanta. March 2012. 

Sey, A. and Fellows, M. Loose strands: Searching for evidence of public access ICT impact on 
development. iConference. Seattle. February 2011. 

B. Planned 

Ideacorp Philippines 
a) National Computer Center government officials (July 2013) 
b) Government CIO Forum (being scheduled through the National Computer Center) 
c) PhilCeC Knowledge Conference (August/September 2013) 
d) Philippine National Library (being scheduled) 

Sixth International Conference on Information and Communication Technologies and Development 
(ICTD2013), Cape Town, South Africa. 7-10 December, 2013 

Briefs & PowerPoints 

A. Completed 

Alampay, E., Alampay, L., & Raza, K. (2013). The Impact of Cybercafés on the Connectedness of Children 
Left Behind by Overseas Filipino Workers. Global Impact Study Research Report Series. Seattle: 
Technology & Social Change Group, University of Washington Information School. 

Walton, M. & J. Donner. (2012). Public Access, Private Mobiles: Understanding the interplay and impact 
in Cape Town. Global Impact Study Research Report Series. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, 
University of Washington Information School. 

Clark, M., Sey, A., & Sullivan, J. (2012). Public access and development: The impact of public 
access venues and the benefits of libraries. Seattle: Technology & Social Change Group, 
University of Washington Information School.  

B. Planned 
 

One brief for each of the in-depth studies (August/September 2013) 

Science and Technology Policy Research Institute (Ghana).  Policy brief  

PowerPoint deck of main findings 
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Lessons learnt 
The project was successful overall in providing answers to the primary research questions, an ambitious 
undertaking as no other project to date had attempted a multi-country, multi-method study of this scale 
and scope. In the course of the project many lessons were learnt that relate to the research outputs.  

Research achievements 
The project made numerous novel contributions to an understanding of the role of public access and 
how to measure impact in this field. These contributions are discussed at length in the project’s final 
report. Among them, the study shed light on such issues as: 

• Impact assessment: Insights on how to assess impact of a phenomenon (as opposed to a specific 
intervention). 

• Communications/social media: The role of communications and social media as a means to 
impact in the traditional domains of health, education, governance and so on. 

• Nonusers: New knowledge about an overlooked dimension of technology use, demonstrating 
the ripple effects into communities. 

• Routine vs. episodic uses: How to characterize and compare technology use that is routine 
(daily/weekly) versus episodic (only when a need arises) in nature. 

Open research & interim findings 
This was TASCHA’s first experience with open research, and a couple of lessons bear mentioning. First, 
putting open research principles into practice requires a significant time commitment (as well as a not 
inconsequential budget) to do well. Considerable thought went into learning about and determining the 
best ways for this project to share the instruments, datasets, and other resources and outputs. For 
example, in sharing the survey instruments, it was deemed important to accompany these with 
extensive methodological notes, instructions, sampling strategies, and codebooks.  

There was also a decision to require people to complete a free registration to access the data and 
instruments. The thought was that this would enable the project team to track users of these resources 
more effectively (for example, to learn which organizations/researchers in developing countries made 
use of the resources). In retrospect this was not the best strategy. Many of the registrations turned out 
to be “fake” in the sense that people did not provide real organizational affiliations or other information 
that would have provided us with a better sense of who was using the resources. Sufficient data on 
usage is probably better obtained from basic log traffic.  

Another lesson relates to interim findings. The open research approach was intended to facilitate the 
sharing of findings during the course of undertaking the research. The term “interim findings” can have 
multiple meanings, and for researchers the understanding—and ultimately the resistance—was around 
sharing findings that have not been fully analyzed. That is, researchers are very hesitant to conduct a 
partial analysis of their data and share this publicly. Beyond the extra time required, such an approach 
carries with it reputational risks since the findings are likely to be revised, sometimes significantly, as 
additional data is collected and analyzed. As such, the in-depth study PIs in particular did not participate 
actively in this activity. The core team generated one substantial interim output (profile of public access 
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users), but in this as well there were some lessons. For one, this required significant time to complete, 
so future efforts should also recognize that a commitment to interim findings needs to be factored into 
the project timeline. More interestingly, we discovered that sharing interim findings can sometimes 
lower people’s expectations of the study. By its nature, interim findings represent partial data or partial 
analysis, and as such lack a comprehensive or compelling narrative to situate and convey the findings. 
Consequently, when the research team made presentations of interim findings, the reception was 
typically lukewarm. Specifically, the presentations tended to be strings of data points without a strong 
storyline. Of course, once the complete analysis had been performed and we had time to reflect on the 
significance of the findings, this situation was rectified.  

Capacity building 
The project carried out a number of capacity building activities as noted in the outputs above. As the list 
demonstrates, this project’s approach to capacity building was to involve less experienced scholars in 
various phases of the research, from design to data collection to analysis. Through this ‘apprenticeship’ 
model, the project was able to impart new skills to these researchers via this learning by doing 
approach. We believe this is a viable and effective model, and one that complements the other 
dominant model wherein senior researchers provide periodic guidance and feedback to junior 
researchers who are the leaders of their own projects.  

The amount of resources and time dedicated to capacity building was modest. This was a result of an 
early decision with the project sponsors to decouple the research objective from the capacity building 
objective, leading to an arrangement in which TASCHA focused on the former and the Universitat 
Pompeu Fabra pursuing the latter. In future projects, it would be valuable to devote additional time and 
financial resources to the apprenticeship model. Possible activities to explore include: term-length 
programs for visiting researchers to work with PIs at lead institutions, short courses led by PIs at 
country-based institutions, and researcher exchanges among several partnering institutions.  

 

Unfinished/poor quality outputs 
The project is pleased with the overall quality of the outputs. At the same time, in a project of this scale 
and complexity there were some inevitable shortcomings. Three activities of this project are: 

Inventory: the inventory database, while useful in many ways, also suffered from a lot of unreliable data. 
This reduced the extent to which it could serve as an accurate representation of the distribution of 
public access venues in the selected countries. The inadequacy of the inventory was a finding in itself. 
Early indications suggested that administrative sources would yield sufficiently complete and accurate 
data. That this turned out to not be the case is a risk inherent in any ambitious research endeavor.  

Community study: The community study was intended to capture community dynamics that influence 
public access ICT uses and outcomes, including non-user information. The study was later split into two 
parts to facilitate implementation: a community information ecology component which would be an in-
depth study conducted by a PI, and a non-user component which would be a survey conducted by 
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TASCHA. The community information ecology study was cancelled in April 2011 due to a number of 
issues related to research capacity and logistics for fieldwork.  

Policy study: securing a Principal Investigator to lead a policy in-depth study was more challenging than 
expected. The researcher we eventually recruited had to pull out of the project in October 2011 due to 
changes in her personal circumstances. At this point it was too late to continue to pursue this 
component of the project. We considered various options but decided the best course of action was to 
cancel the policy study. Beyond the logistical issue, we also determined that the final report would focus 
on the impact findings themselves, and in place of a formal policy study, would address the policy 
implications of the research. A future policy in-depth study can be carried out combining this project’s 
data with desk research and other data as appropriate.  

 

Project Outcomes 
The primary project outputs were released in June 2013. Consequently, it is too soon to identify and 
measure changes in policies, practices, and other areas. There is strong interest from many quarters 
(international development agencies, national governments, library associations, others) in the project, 
and TASCHA is committed to further engaging with these constituencies in the coming months and years 
using the results of the study. One recent example is a presentation to the WSIS+10 review meeting 
(February 2013) that resulted in an inclusion in the final WSIS outcome document of a statement 
stressing the continued importance of public access ICTs. Furthermore, country research teams and in-
depth study PIs report similar efforts that will yield ongoing results. 

Final report release 
Another indicator of anticipated outcomes is uptake of the final report, released on July 2, 2013. As of 
August 13, 2013, the report has achieved significant attention, positioning TASCHA and others for 
engaging in future discussions on this topic. 

Newsletter announcement 
 The newsletter announcement was sent to 1,397 people. 
 The newsletter enjoyed 544 unique opens, 1,363 total opens (from forwards & people opening 

multiple times), and a 40% open rate. This open rate is higher than our regular quarterly 
newsletters, which average about a 30% open rate.  

Website analytics 
 On July 2 & 3, 2013 (the day and day after the report was released), the TASCHA website had 

1,259 unique visits, 81% of them new visitors. To put this in perspective, on a regular day, 
TASCHA’s website gets an average of 60 unique visits.  

 The most visited pages were the full report publication page, the executive summary publication 
page, and the report release website announcement.   

 The highest sources of traffic were direct (links from newsletter announcement, emails, etc.), 
Facebook, Twitter, and IFLA.  

http://tascha.uw.edu/publications/connecting-people-for-development/
http://tascha.uw.edu/publications/global-impact-study-executive-summary/
http://tascha.uw.edu/publications/global-impact-study-executive-summary/
http://tascha.uw.edu/2013/07/global-impact-study-final-report-findings-released/
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Downloads (from ResearchWorks) 
 Full report: 1,437 
 Executive summary: 262 

Social media 

Twitter 
 The announcement was Tweeted from both the Global Impact Study Twitter handle 

(@ICTImpact) and TASCHA’s Twitter handle (@TASCHAGroup). ICTImpact has 878 followers and 
TASCHAGroup has 566 followers.  

 Our Tweets were ReTweeted and mentioned quite a bit. While RTs and mentions can be hard to 
track, and don’t count the people Tweeting about the report without mentioning us, a rough 
estimate of the number of RTs and mentions is around 135 unique RTs and mentions. This does 
also not take into account Tweets from other people that were ReTweeted and/or mentioned.  

 The bit.ly link used in the original Tweets has been clicked 126 times.  
 Through Twitter searches for the report title and other search terms, I have found that there 

have been roughly 35 additional unique Tweets about our report without mentioning or RTing 
us.  

 We also received many replies, thanking us for the research and saying nice things about the 
work and report.  

Facebook 
 The announcement was posted on the TASCHA Facebook page, where we currently have 215 

followers.  
 Through “shares,” “likes,” and links back, the announcement reached 467 people on Facebook. 

To put this in perspective, our average post on Facebook reaches about 75 people.  
 This does not take into account our posting the announcement on other pages, such as Beyond 

Access, and other organizations and people sharing our report, so our true reach on Facebook is 
much higher, which is indicated in Facebook being a top source of website traffic after the 
report release.  

Report uptake on other platforms 
Through the help of Peter Kelly of UW News and Lori Dugale of the iSchool and targeted outreach to 
people we have built relationships with, our report and research has been picked up by various media 
and other platforms. The links to the posts are below, in no particular order. 

 UW News 
 iSchool News 
 Ethnos Project 
 Slashdot 
 Newswise 
 Voice of America (VOA) 
 Science Codex 
 Ethernut 

http://www.washington.edu/news/2013/07/10/global-study-stresses-importance-of-public-internet-access/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=global-study-stresses-importance-of-public-internet-access
http://ischool.uw.edu/feature-stories/global-study-stresses-importance-public-internet-access
http://www.ethnosproject.org/libraries-telecenters-cybercafes-play-a-critical-role-in-extending-the-benefits-of-icts-to-people-worldwide/
http://news.slashdot.org/story/13/07/10/226253/global-study-stresses-importance-of-public-internet-access
http://www.newswise.com/articles/global-study-stresses-importance-of-public-internet-access
http://www.voanews.com/content/support-for-public-web-acces-in-poor-countries-fading/1700024.html
http://www.sciencecodex.com/global_study_stresses_importance_of_public_internet_access-115621
http://www.ethernut.net/internet-users-everywhere-are-sophisticated-consumers-of-access/
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 Beyond Access 
 Beyond Access summary in Spanish 
 oAfrica (Online Africa) 
 Stephen’s Lighthouse (blog on library trends) 
 InfoDocket 
 IFLA 
 EurekAlert 
 ECN Magazine 
 Australian Policy Online 
 Motherboard 
 Land Portal 
 SiloBreaker 
 BlogArena 
 ICTWorks 
 Humanosphere 
 Zunia.org 
 Telecentre.org 

 

Capacity building 
Finally, there were outcomes resulting from capacity building. In year two a decision was made to the 
project’s approach to capacity building. IDRC used some of the overall project budget to establish a 
complementary activity with capacity building as the primary focus. The “Amy Mahan Fellowship 
Program,” named after a member of the project’s research working group who deceased in 2009, 
provided 12 small grants to emerging scholars from Africa and the Middle East, the Asia Pacific region 
and Latin America and the Caribbean. Each research team selected was awarded a grant and provided 
with mentoring support to enable the realization of an original research study that addressed one or 
more critical research questions regarding the impact of public access to ICT.  

The TASCHA-managed component approached capacity building differently, with an emphasis on 
including our country research partners in activities led by more advanced scholars. In this way, they 
learned through participation in all stages of the research process, from design through analysis. 
Research partners learned how to apply new methods and frameworks (e.g. information ecology 
mapping, sustainable livelihoods framework) as well as enhanced their experience with more familiar 
methods. TASCHA also provided country research teams with advice on data analysis for their 
preparation of country reports.  

 

  

http://beyondaccess.net/blog/2013/07/05/does-public-access-to-technology-matter/
http://beyondaccess.net/es/2013/07/15/conectando-a-las-personas-para-el-desarrollo-por-que-importa-el-acceso-publico-a-las-tic/
http://www.oafrica.com/statistics/global-impact-study-looks-at-importance-of-public-internet-access-in-ghana/
http://stephenslighthouse.com/2013/07/17/final-report-released-connecting-people-for-development-why-public-access-icts-matter/
http://www.infodocket.com/2013/07/04/final-report-released-connecting-people-for-development-why-public-access-icts-matter/
http://www.ifla.org/node/7823
http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2013-07/uow-gss071113.php
http://www.ecnmag.com/news/2013/07/global-study-stresses-importance-public-internet-access
http://apo.org.au/research/connecting-people-development-why-public-access-icts-matter
http://motherboard.vice.com/blog/imagine-a-world-where-you-couldnt-privately-access-the-internet
http://landportal.info/resource/global/connecting-people-development-why-public-access-icts-matter
http://news.silobreaker.com/connecting-people-for-development-why-public-access-icts-matter-5_2266980058839121941
http://www.shamskm.com/blogs/?p=16852
http://www.ictworks.org/2013/07/31/why-public-access-to-icts-matter-in-the-age-of-mobile-phones/
http://humanosphere.dev.cfdv.net/2013/08/in-the-global-south-smartphones-arent-making-cybercafes-obsolete/
http://zunia.org/post/connecting-people-for-development-why-public-access-icts-matter
http://community.telecentre.org/profiles/blogs/global-impact-study-final-report-released-connecting-people-for
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Overall Assessment and Recommendations 

Canadian partnerships 
Two key members of the research team are based in Canada. George Sciadas, of Statistics Canada, was 
instrumental in developing the study’s quantitative strategies, training country research partners, and 
participating in data analysis. Ricardo Ramirez, of Guelph University, served as the PI of one of the in-
depth studies, Infomediaries: Brokers of Public Access, and performed other functions such as leading a 
workshop at the fifth international conference on Information and Communication Technologies and 
Development (ICTD2012).  

Contributions to development 
This project was the first and most comprehensive large-scale interrogation of the public access to ICT 
phenomenon, an area that has witnessed huge investments by governments and development agencies 
for over two decades. The project makes a strong contribution to understanding the livelihood impacts 
that result from public access to computers and the internet, how far reaching these impacts extend, 
and how the impacts could be measured in monetary terms. The results provide policy maker and 
practitioners with both answers to these questions and recommendations for public access ICTs to reach 
their full potential.  

Other lessons 

Organizational structure 
This project benefited from a very substantial investment in time and resources. This may have led to 
developing an overly complex organizational structure. The original structure made decision-making 
time consuming and would have consumed significant resources to fully execute. For instance, we 
estimated it would have cost several hundred thousand dollars for the international advisory group to 
convene twice a year as originally envisioned, not to mention the human bandwidth it would have 
required to keep such a group properly informed. From the second year of the project the donors 
simplified this, thereby streamlining the research process. This was a good example of responding 
effectively to the constraints.  

Communications 
The original plan called for researchers to share updates on their progress over the course of their 
individual projects. While TASCHA was able to provide general updates, it proved challenging and 
unrealistic to capture and disseminate more valuable information, such as implementation set-backs, 
preliminary analyses, and so on. The reason for this is both cultural and reputational. Faculty are 
reluctant to disclose preliminary results, for instance, because of the possibility of errors, incomplete 
analysis, and other shortcomings that are part and parcel of the research process but rarely shared 
openly. A more appropriate approach may have been to discuss such issues in a workshop setting, 
perhaps integrated into the capacity building program.  

Building an active online knowledge-sharing community requires targeted and sustained effort. The 
project’s original approach was to have this effort managed by the Principal Investigator and Research 
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Lead. It soon became clear that it would be more effective to have a dedicated member of staff to 
handle this objective. 

Final word 
This report presented the objectives, accomplishments, shortcomings, lessons, and reflections of this 
five-year study.  In a study of this scale and duration it was inevitable that the research team would face 
numerous decision points and be required to manage ongoing challenges. Looking back, there is a 
tendency to zoom in on the “what ifs” and “wish we would haves” as these are the points at which 
perhaps a different course of action would have yielded a better outcome. As researchers, this is our 
natural inclination, to learn from experiences and strive for improvements the next time. It is in this light 
that this report should be read. We are proud of the research and believe it makes a significant 
contribution to knowledge in the field. And at the same time, in hindsight we would have pursued 
certain actions differently. It is our hope that this report is useful to inform future research efforts of this 
type, and invite others to contact with any questions.   
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Annex A: Research partners 

Name Institution Role on the Global Impact Study  

Erwin Alampay University of the Philippines Principal Investigator, Interpersonal 
Communication Study 

Michael Best Georgia Institute of Technology, Sam Nunn 
School of International Affairs 

Member, Research Working Group 
Principal Investigator, Collaborative 
Knowledge Sharing Study 

Mike Crandall University of Washington, Information School Member, Research Working Group & 
Survey Working Group 

Tyler Blake Davis University of Washington, Evans School of 
Public Affairs 

Co-Principal Investigator, Cost-Benefit 
Study & Analysis 

Jonathan Donner Microsoft Research India Co-Principal Investigator, Mobile Internet 
Study 

Godfred Frempong Science & Technology Policy Research 
Institute (STEPRI) Research Implementation, Ghana 

Rodrigo Garrido 
Centro de Investigaciones de la Inclusion 
Digital y la Sociedad del Conocimiento 
(CIISOC), Universidad de la Frontera 

Research Implementation, Chile 

Andy Gordon University of Washington, Evans School of 
Public Affairs 

Member, Research Working Group 
Co-Principal Investigator, Infomediaries 
Study 

Beth Kolko University of Washington, Human-Centered 
Design & Engineering 

Member, Research Working Group & 
Survey Working Group 
Principal Investigator, Non-Instrumental 
Uses Study 

Mayette Macapagal Ideacorp Philippines Research Implementation, Philippines 

Carlos Manjarrez Institute of Museum & Library Sciences (IMLS) Member, Research Working Group & 
Survey Working Group 

Birutė Mankevičiūtė Society for Information & Development (S4ID) Research Implementation, Lithuania 

Balaji Parthasrathy International Institute of Information 
Technology, Bangalore 

Member, Research Working Group 
Co-Principal Investigator, Infomediaries 
Study 

Ananya Raihan D.Net Research Implementation, Bangladesh 
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Ricardo Ramirez University of Guelph, School of Environmental 
Design & Rural Development 

Member, Research Working Group 
Co-Principal Investigator, Infomediaries 
Study 

Jaco Renken A&J ICT Research Co-Principal Investigator, Sustainable 
Livelihoods Study 

Marta Voelcker Fundação Pensamento Digital Research Implementation, Brazil 

Marion Walton University of Cape Town, Centre for Film and 
Media Studies 

Co-Principal Investigator, Mobile Internet 
Study 
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Annex B: TASCHA team members 
This table lists the core members of the Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA) who were 
dedicated to the Global Impact Study. In addition, there were numerous students and others who 
contributed at various times throughout the project. These individuals are mentioned in the final 
report’s acknowledgments.  

Name Role on the Global Impact Study  

Melody Clark Research coordinator and Communications manager 

Chris Coward Senior research advisor 

Michelle Fellows Graduate research assistant 

Karen Hirst Program assistant 

Lucas Koepke Data analyst 

Chris Rothschild Research analyst 

Rebecca Sears Program manager 

Araba Sey Project lead 

Alex Tulinsky Programmer 
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